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   2013 and Beyond   

 Barack Obama and the Perils of 
Second-term Presidents 

 Michael Nelson 

 President Barack Obama won a narrow victory over former Massa-
chusetts governor Mitt Romney in the 2012 election. Unlike that of 

every other two-term president since Woodrow Wilson in 1916, Obama’s 
 reelection majority was smaller than the majority he won in his initial elec-
tion four years earlier. 1  Franklin D. Roosevelt went from 57 percent of the 
 national popular vote and 472 electoral votes in 1932 to 61 percent and 
523 electoral votes in 1936. Dwight D. Eisenhower’s share of the popular 
vote rose from 56 percent in 1952 to 57 percent in 1956, and the number of 
electoral votes he received grew from 442 to 457. Richard Nixon won a nail 
biter in 1968, with 43 percent of the popular vote and 301 electoral votes 
in a three-candidate race. In 1972 he received 61 percent support from the 
voters and 520 electoral votes. Ronald Reagan leapt from 51 percent of the 
popular vote and 489 electoral votes in 1980 to a 59 percent, 525 electoral 
vote majority in 1984. Both of Bill Clinton’s two elections involved a serious 
third-party challenger, but he rose from 43 percent of the popular vote in 
1992 to 49 percent in 1996 and his electoral vote count increased from 370 
to 379. Although George W. Bush was elected by a whisker in both 2000 
and 2004, his popular vote share rose from 48 percent to 51 percent and his 
electoral vote count increased from 271 to 286. In contrast to his reelected 
predecessors, Obama’s victory in 2012 with 52 percent of the popular vote 
and 332 electoral votes lagged his triumph in 2008, when he defeated 
Sen. John McCain of Arizona with 53 percent and 365 electoral votes. 2  

 A narrow victory is a victory nonetheless and not to be gainsaid. Three 
of Obama’s six most recent predecessors in the presidency—Gerald R. Ford in 
1976, Jimmy Carter in 1980, and George H. W. Bush in 1992—were defeated 
at the polls. But Obama, like Reagan in 1984, Clinton in 1996, and Bush in 
2004, enjoyed an enormous electoral advantage that the three defeated pres-
idents did not: a united party. Ford had to defeat a serious challenge from a 
major Republican rival, former governor Reagan of  California. Carter had to 
fi ght for renomination against an equally impressive Democratic challenger, 
Sen. Edward M. Kennedy of Massachusetts. George H. W. Bush’s opponent 
was much less formidable but no less distracting: political commentator and 
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2    Michael Nelson

former White House aide Patrick Buchanan. In every case these presidents 
prevailed but only after being attacked for months by their intraparty rivals—
diverting time, talent, and money from preparing for the general election cam-
paign in order to fend off the primary challenge, and making concessions on 
matters such as the party platform and speaking time at the national conven-
tion in an effort to reunite the party. 

 Presidents who have to battle for renomination forfeit much of the 
electoral advantage of being president because they receive the same kind 
of hammering that those seeking the other party’s nomination encounter. 
In 2012, for example, Romney was battered and bruised politically and 
his campaign treasury was almost empty by the time he fi nally wrapped up 
the Republican nomination in April. In a seemingly endless series of pri-
mary debates, Romney’s rivals for the Republican nomination relentlessly 
attacked him in an effort to bring down the frontrunner. In order to beat 
them back, he had to run much further to the right than he planned, brand-
ing himself as “severely conservative” and urging undocumented Latino 
immigrants to “self-deport” from the country. Meanwhile, his opponents’ 
charges followed a script that the Obama campaign soon borrowed. For 
example, former House speaker Newt Gingrich accused Romney of having 
“looted” companies during his career as a business consultant and branded 
him a “vulture capitalist.” Gov. Rick Perry of Texas said that Romney had 
gotten rich by “sticking it to someone else.” 3  

 In contrast, Obama coasted to renomination. To be sure, he had critics 
within the Democratic Party, most of them liberals who thought that his 
$787 billion economic stimulus plan in 2009 was too modest, blamed him 
for allowing his health care reform bill to rely on private insurance and 
pharmaceutical companies, disapproved of his vigorous prosecution of the 
war in Afghanistan that he inherited from George W. Bush, believed that he 
was too pliable on matters of taxing and spending in the face of congres-
sional Republican resistance to Democratic policies, and blamed him for his 
party’s massive defeat in the 2010 midterm elections, in which the Republi-
cans seized control of the House of Representatives, made substantial gains 
in the Senate, and took command of most of the nation’s state governments. 

 Clinton had been similarly unpopular among Democratic liberals 
in 1996 as a result of his own tack toward the political center after 
overseeing the loss of both congressional chambers to the GOP in 1994. 
Taking a page from Clinton’s preelection year playbook, Obama raised 
so much money from Democratic donors that he scared off any poten-
tial challengers to his renomination. By the time the fi rst Republican and 
Democratic caucus votes were cast in Iowa on January 3, 2012, Obama 
had already spent tens of millions of dollars building the infrastructure for 
his general election campaign and still had more than $60 million on 
hand. Like George W. Bush,  Obama’s bid for an uncontested renomina-
tion also benefi ted from the increasing polarization that separates Demo-
cratic and Republican voters and activists. Rank-and-fi le Republicans might 
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2013 and Beyond    3

disapprove mightily of  Obama’s performance as president, as Democrats 
had of Bush, but that made his own party’s constituencies even more inclined 
to support him. In the election day national exit poll, all but 6 percent of 
Republicans said they voted against Obama and all but 8 percent of Demo-
crats said they voted for him. 4  

 Narrow as it was, Obama’s victory was clear. The television networks 
were able to call the election for him by 11:10 p.m. Eastern Standard Time. 
His party gained eight seats in the House, narrowing the Republican major-
ity in that chamber to 234 to 201. Democrats also added two seats in the 
Senate to expand their majority to fi fty-fi ve to forty-fi ve. Remarkably, they 
achieved this gain even though they had to defend twenty-three seats and the 
Republicans only ten, an artifact of the Democrats’ triumph in the congres-
sional elections six years earlier. These victories, including the president’s, 
came in the face of slow economic growth and an unemployment rate that 
only dipped below 8 percent a few weeks before the election. No president 
in the post-World War II era had been reelected with an  unemployment rate 
that high. 

 Post-election commentators paid particular attention to the exit poll 
results, which showed that Obama did especially well among those sec-
tors of the electorate that are growing most rapidly. White voters, whom 
Romney carried with 59 percent (a greater majority than either McCain 
attained in 2008 or Bush won in 2004), comprised all but 12 percent of the elec-
torate as recently as 1980. By 2012, 28 percent of the voters were nonwhite—
African Americans (13 percent), Latinos (10 percent and rising), Asian 
Americans (3 percent, also rising), and others (2 percent)—with demogra-
phers projecting that the nonwhite share of the electorate will continue to 
grow in coming years at a rate of about 2 percentage points per presidential 
election. (As for the long term, it bears mentioning that in 2011, for the 
fi rst time, more nonwhite than white babies were born in the United States.) 
Obama won 93 percent of the black vote, 71 percent of the Latino vote, and 
73 percent of the Asian American vote. 

 Similarly, although Romney did well among seniors, earning 
56 percent support from those aged sixty-fi ve and older, Obama prevailed 
among younger voters, who presumably will remain in the electorate 
for a much longer time, earning 60 percent support from eighteen- to 
twenty-nine-year-olds. Unmarried voters, another expanding demographic 
constituency, favored Obama by 63 percent to 37 percent. Voters who 
marked “none” when asked about their religious affi liation—yet another 
growing sector of the electorate—favored the president by 70 percent to 
26 percent. Finally, Obama did well among the substantial and increasing 
number of people claiming postgraduate degrees—18 percent of all voters. 
He bested Romney by 55 percent to 42 percent in this largely professional 
sector of the adult population. 

 Democrats took heart from these numbers. Ten years before the elec-
tion, John B. Judis and Ruy Teixeira published  The Emerging Democratic 
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4    Michael Nelson

Majority,  which identifi ed the very population trends that came to fruition 
in 2012 so advantageously for Obama and his party. 5  Surely, Democratic 
readers of the book rejoiced, an even better educated, more multiracial elec-
torate that will include even fewer married people and Christians will only 
make the Democrats still more successful at the polls in the years to come 
against the shrinking GOP coalition of white, married Christians. Others 
pointed out the contrast between the six presidential elections that occurred 
from 1968 to 1988 and the six elections that have occurred since then. Of 
the fi rst six, the Republican nominees won fi ve, four of them by landslides. 
Starting in 1992, however, the Democratic candidate for president has won 
more popular votes than his Republican rival in fi ve of six elections, and 
no Republican has been elected with an electoral vote margin of more than 
one state. 

 Less remarked, however, was that in the quarter-century of Republi-
can dominance of the presidency that preceded Clinton’s election in 1992, 
Democrats controlled the House without interruption and dominated the 
Senate for all but the fi rst six years of the Reagan administration. Since 
then, the House has been Republican for sixteen of twenty-two years and 
the Senate has been Democratic for just twelve of those years, only about 
half the time. Similarly, state governments, most of which Democrats con-
trolled before Clinton ushered in the era of Democratic dominance in pres-
idential elections, have generally swung to the GOP. As a result of the 2012 
elections, Republican governors outnumber Democrats by thirty to twenty 
and Republicans control twenty-eight state houses of representatives and 
twenty-eight state senates. 

 The question these results raise is: Did 2012 mark a new political era 
characterized by an emerging Democratic majority, or simply the continu-
ation of the old era of divided government, in which voters seldom entrust 
either political party with control of the presidency and both houses of Con-
gress? Divided government was long the exception in American politics: 
from 1900 to 1968, the presidency, House, and Senate were all in the same 
party’s hands 80 percent of the time. Since then, divided party control has 
become the normal governing situation in Washington. United party govern-
ment has prevailed since 1969 only during the one-term Carter presidency, 
the fi rst two years of Clinton’s presidency, the middle four years of George 
W. Bush’s presidency, and the fi rst two years of the Obama presidency—that 
is, just 26 percent of the time. 

 Some wave a different caution fl ag at those who think the country 
is becoming relentlessly Democratic. Historically, every new lasting parti-
san majority has been launched by a president who not only won a second 
term but also was succeeded in the next election by a president of his own 
party. Thomas Jefferson was elected in 1800 and 1804, and so was fel-
low Democratic-Republican James Madison in 1808. Democratic president 
Andrew Jackson’s victories in 1828 and 1832 were followed by Democratic 
president Martin Van Buren’s election in 1836. Ushering in a new  Republican 
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2013 and Beyond    5

majority, Abraham Lincoln was elected in 1860 and 1864, as was fellow 
partisan Ulysses S. Grant in 1868. Republican William McKinley’s victories 
in 1896 and 1900 set the stage for the election of Theodore Roosevelt, also 
a Republican, in 1904. Democrat Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected four 
times—in 1932, 1936, 1940, and 1944—and voters then chose Democrat 
Harry S. Truman in 1948. After Ronald Reagan, a Republican, won in 1980 
and 1984, George H. W. Bush, also a Republican, was elected in 1988. 
In sum, the path to a new and lasting partisan majority leads through the 
founding president’s second term to his successor’s election. 

 Obama has secured that term and, if it is successful and the Demo-
crats nominate a credible candidate in 2016, their chances of becoming the 
nation’s majority party for years to come will be enhanced. The problem 
is that a president’s second term almost invariably turns out to be less suc-
cessful than the fi rst term. Historians may argue about whether the second 
terms of eighteenth- and nineteenth-century presidents George Washing-
ton, Thomas Jefferson, James Madison, James Monroe, Andrew Jackson, 
Ulysses S. Grant, and Grover Cleveland fi t this pattern. 6  But in the era of 
the modern presidency, second terms have been disappointing experiences 
for all of the presidents who earned them. As noted previously, two modern 
presidents, Franklin Roosevelt and Reagan, were succeeded by the election 
of a member of their party. Only one reelected president, Richard Nixon, 
left offi ce in disgrace. But every two-term president—Woodrow Wilson, 
Dwight D. Eisenhower, Bill Clinton, George W. Bush, and even FDR and 
Reagan—found his second term to be less productive than his fi rst term. 

 The Anomaly of Second-term Disappointment 

 Why do second terms tend to be disappointing? After all, one might rea-
sonably expect the opposite to be true. The second-term president, who 
under the two-term limit imposed by the Twenty-second Amendment 
cannot run again, is free from the cares of reelection politics that many 
presidents regard as an impediment to doing the best job possible. At least 
that is what they say when they endorse the proposal for a single, six-year 
presidential term, as several recent former presidents have done, including 
Eisenhower, Nixon, Ford, and Carter. 7  Obama himself said in January 2010 
that he would “rather be a really good one-term president than a mediocre 
two-term president.” 8  

 More important, presidents begin the second term with four years of 
on-the-job training. They are in the ascending phase of the “cycle of increas-
ing effectiveness” that comes with experience in offi ce. As Paul Light, the 
inventor of the concept, has written, 

 Presidents can be expected to learn over time. The presidential infor-
mation base should expand; the president’s personal expertise should 
increase. As the president and the staff become more familiar with the 
working of the offi ce, there will be a learning effect. They will identify 
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6    Michael Nelson

useful sources of information; they will produce effective strategies 
for domestic choice. Clearly, prolonged contact with specifi c policy 
issues will produce specialization and knowledge. 9  

 Even more than in domestic policy, most second-term presidents become 
increasingly sure-footed in foreign policy. Few presidents enter offi ce with 
much international experience. They have been either governors consumed 
with domestic policy or senators focused on it. (The notable exceptions—
Richard Nixon and George H. W. Bush—both served for eight years as vice 
president.) A fi rst-term president’s learning curve is steep in the domestic 
responsibilities of the offi ce but steeper in those involving the nation’s role in 
the world. The president enters the second term better prepared to discover 
where the opportunities for international progress may be found, as Ronald 
Reagan did when he negotiated a nuclear arms reduction treaty with the 
Soviet Union, Bill Clinton did when he brokered a peace agreement in North-
ern Ireland, and George W. Bush did when he launched the “surge” in Iraq. 10  

 Clinton, who was Obama’s most recent Democratic predecessor in 
the White House, grew in most aspects of the presidency, following the 
pattern of his long tenure as governor of Arkansas. His Arkansas-heavy 
White House staff, hastily thrown together late in the transition period that 
followed the 1992 election and correspondingly chaotic during his fi rst 
two years in offi ce, gradually became more sure-footed after he appointed 
Washington veteran Leon Panetta as chief of staff. The president himself 
gained confi dence as commander in chief when he discovered that the 
American people respected him for having the courage to make the unpop-
ular decisions that extended U.S. assistance to Bosnia, Haiti, and Mexico. 
He learned how to deal with a professional, independent-minded Congress 
after many years in which his only legislative experience was with Arkansas’s 
part-time amateur legislature. Clinton’s deportment mirrored his growth. 
Out went the much photographed jogging shorts, self-revelations about his 
preferences in underpants, and limp salutes. In, after hours spent studying 
videotapes of Reagan, came a straight, shoulders-back posture and, with 
some coaching, crisp salutes. 

 Obama was equally unprepared by his pre-presidential experience of 
public service to hit the deck running. Unlike Clinton, he had been a leg-
islator, but eight years in the Illinois state senate and four years as a U.S. 
senator scarcely prepared him for the issues or institutions with which a 
president must deal—especially because most of his time in the Senate was 
spent running for president. Like Clinton, Obama initially staffed his White 
House with friends and associates from home, some of whom had serious 
Washington experience and some of whom did not. It took time for Obama 
to realize how deeply partisan Congress was and, as a consequence, how 
immune Republican legislators would be to his efforts to forge bipartisan 
majorities. He also had much to learn about being an effective commander 
in chief. In the early months of his presidency, when beribboned generals 
told him they needed substantially more troops for the war in Afghanistan, 
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2013 and Beyond    7

Obama readily acquiesced. In 2010, however, when faced with a similar 
request, he subjected the military to a painstaking review of what the mis-
sion would be, how the troops would be deployed, and how success would 
be attained by 2014 when, he insisted, they would be withdrawn. 11  Finally, 
four years of executive experience—which is four more than Obama had at 
the beginning of his fi rst term—better equipped him to manage the large and 
complex branch of government he heads. 

 Offsetting these advantages of the second term, however, are more 
numerous and signifi cant disadvantages for the president. As David Crockett 
has written about the second-term president, “When his knowledge and 
experience are at their highest, his political capital only gets lower.” 12  These 
disadvantages are described in the rest of the chapter roughly in the order 
that they develop during a president’s tenure in offi ce. 

 Postponed Problems 

 After George W. Bush was reelected in 2004, his chief political adviser, 
Karl Rove, commissioned a study of second terms from the White House’s 
in-house think tank, the Offi ce of Strategic Initiatives. According to Rove, 
the study “argued that second terms were often tarnished by scandal or 
unpopular wars, or were lackluster because a president pursued a timid 
agenda or had won reelection by an appeal based on personality rather than 
ideas.” 13  In other words, although Rove did not say so, the study came too 
late to do President Bush much good. Some of the most important problems 
that Bush would encounter as a second-term president had already devel-
oped by the time the study identifi ed them. In truth, many of the seeds of 
second-term disappointment for all reelected presidents are planted during 
the fi rst term—for reasons whose planting makes perfect political sense at 
the time. 

 During the second term, problems that were postponed from the fi rst 
term because they were so controversial or intractable as to jeopardize the 
president’s reelection come back to haunt the administration. 14  During his 
fi rst term, for example, Franklin Roosevelt downplayed his important con-
stitutional differences with the Supreme Court for fear that he would lose 
support among voters who approved of his policies but would resent any 
attack on judicial independence. Reagan blithely allowed his fi rst-term tax 
cuts and defense spending increases to drive the budget defi cit skyward 
rather than engage in preelection belt tightening that might slow the polit-
ically popular economic recovery in 1984. George W. Bush, who talked 
about the need for Social Security reform when he sought the presidency 
in 2000, did nothing about it during his fi rst four years in offi ce. As Dan 
Balz has observed, “Domestically, Social Security rose to the top of his 
[second-term] agenda because it was too risky and too diffi cult to deal with 
in his fi rst term.” 15  In every case, the president’s strategy of postponement 
was politically successful. Roosevelt in 1936, Reagan in 1984, and Bush 
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8    Michael Nelson

in 2004 were all reelected. But after each election, the postponed problems 
loomed larger than ever over the second term. 

 Scandal occupies a special category of recurring second-term problems 
inherited from the fi rst term. As John Fortier and Norman Ornstein have 
pointed out, scandals are a common feature of second terms, but typically 
“second-term scandals began in the fi rst term and were suppressed suc-
cessfully by the White House, enabling the president to win reelection and 
avoid embarrassment.” 16  Even if the president has done nothing scandalous, 
observes Reagan administration alumnus Frank Donatelli, “The federal 
government is this enormous apparatus, and it’s just a matter of time before 
someone somewhere winds up screwing up.” 17  

 Nixon engaged in a massive cover-up of the Watergate affair hoping 
to prevent it from sullying his reelection campaign in 1972. Pursuing an 
unpopular policy in Nicaragua that he cared about deeply, Reagan none-
theless chose not to fi ght with Congress over the 1984 Boland Amendment, 
which barred the government from giving military aid to the anticommunist 
contra rebels in that country. Instead, his administration provided covert aid 
to the contras funded by the secret sale of American weapons to the hos-
tile government of Iran. The Iran-contra scandal, when it surfaced during 
Reagan’s second term, nearly brought down his presidency. In ways both 
similar and different, the adulterous fi rst-term affair that Clinton had with 
Monica Lewinsky, a twenty-one-year-old White House intern, came back to 
haunt him when it became public during his second term. Like Reagan in 
1984, Clinton was reelected in 1996, as was Nixon in 1972. But during the 
second term, Reagan was nearly undone by a congressional investigation of 
Iran-contra, the House impeached Clinton for conduct related to the Lewin-
sky scandal, and Nixon was forced to resign lest he face not only impeach-
ment but also certain conviction and removal from offi ce by the Senate. 

 Only the pattern of history, not any available evidence, alerts one to 
the possibility that Obama may have to deal with a second-term scandal 
rooted in conduct that lay outside public scrutiny during his fi rst term. But 
on a congeries of policy problems involving taxes, spending, massive enti-
tlement programs such as Medicare, Medicaid, and Social Security, annual 
budget defi cits of about $1 trillion per year, and the national debt (about 
$16 trillion and growing), fi rst-term avoidance was the rule in Obama’s 
Washington. The fi ngerprints of senators and representatives, many of them 
Republicans, are all over the fi scal crime scene, not just the president’s. But 
the accumulated problems of many years of federal profl igacy are bound to 
shadow Obama’s second term even if it is scandal-free. 

 Empty Reelection Campaigns 

 Short-term political strategy also helps to lay the groundwork for second-term 
diffi culties when presidents wage their reelection campaigns. Understanda-
bly, such campaigns tend to be “above party” affairs. The  president, after 
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2013 and Beyond    9

all, is the nation’s chief of state as well as its more  partisan chief of govern-
ment. As chief of state, the president embodies in a symbolic way all that 
unites Americans as a people, much as the monarch does in Great Britain. 18  
When George W. Bush stood on the rubble of New York City’s World Trade 
Center gripping a bullhorn in one hand and a fi refi ghter’s shoulder with 
the other, or Barack Obama announced from the White House that Navy 
SEALs had killed terrorist leader Osama bin Laden, Republicans and Dem-
ocrats united in celebration of their president’s achievement. 

 Presidents seeking reelection naturally try to drape themselves in the 
broadly unifying garb of chief of state, which means avoiding controversial 
or even specifi c issues as much as possible and distancing themselves to 
some extent from their party’s candidates for Congress and other offi ces. 
They are best able to do so when they avoid a bruising intraparty battle for 
renomination, as Obama did in 2012. But the result, even when presidents 
win reelection landslides (as Obama did not), is that they are in no position 
to claim a mandate to accomplish anything in particular during the second 
term. Nor do the president’s fellow party members in Congress feel much 
personal obligation to help. 

 In addition to being weak on substance, presidential reelection cam-
paigns tend to be long on announcements in the White House Rose Gar-
den, elaborately staged appearances before mass audiences, and other media 
events. They typically are short on face-to-face campaigning among the vot-
ers and direct encounters with the press. Consequently, the president does 
not learn much from the campaign (as he did when fi rst elected) about what 
the voters are thinking. This lack of immersion in the shifting currents of 
public opinion can lead to serious miscalculations after the election. Iron-
ically, all three of the presidents who won the largest reelection majorities 
(thus demonstrating the unmatched sensitivity of their political antennae) 
blundered severely at the beginning of the second term: Roosevelt and his 
Court-packing scheme in 1937, Nixon and Watergate in 1973, and Reagan 
and Iran-contra in 1985. 19  

 Even George W. Bush, who was only narrowly reelected in 2004, 
claimed to have “earned capital in the campaign, political capital,” and 
added, “I intend to spend it.” He bragged, “I’ve got the will of the people 
at my back . . . , and that’s what I intend to tell the Congress.” 20  Convinced 
that his bare majority of popular and electoral votes had conferred a man-
date to pursue Social Security reform, an issue he barely mentioned during 
the election, Bush launched a futile and politically damaging campaign to 
enact new legislation as soon as he was inaugurated for a second term. 
Self-infl icted political wounds by Bush and his three landslide-winning pre-
decessors ended any hopes for a successful second term. 

 A fi nal characteristic of presidential campaigns for reelection also cre-
ates problems for the second term. Almost by defi nition, such campaigns 
affi rm the status quo. But it is hard to translate an “aren’t things fi ne?” 
theme into gains for the president’s party in Congress. After all, if the 
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10    Michael Nelson

country is on the right track, why should the voters want to turn out any 
 incumbents, whether they are the president’s fellow partisans or members 
of the opposition? 

 Roosevelt, Eisenhower, Nixon, Reagan, Clinton, and Bush fell prey to 
most of these syndromes. In every case, the president asked the voters, in 
effect, to express their approval of the fi rst term or at least to conclude 
that he was the lesser of two evils compared with his opponent. Little was 
said about what the second term would bring. Even less was done to help 
the party’s candidates for Congress. The predictable result: the president 
was reelected, but with a campaign whose signifi cance was undermined by 
its lack of content and by disappointing results for the president’s party in 
the congressional elections. Indeed, Republicans Eisenhower, Nixon, and 
Reagan each came out of his reelection with the same wholly or partially 
Democratic Congress with which he had entered it. The electorate that gave 
Eisenhower 57 percent of its votes also reelected 95 percent of the incum-
bent House members and 86 percent of the incumbent senators who were 
running for an additional term. Nixon’s 61 percent victory was undermined 
by reelection rates of 94 percent in the Democratic House and 85 percent 
in the Democratic Senate. Similarly, in the same election in which Reagan 
earned 59 percent of the popular vote, 95 percent of House members and 
90 percent of senators also were successful. 

 Clinton’s reelection campaign in 1996 fi t the historical pattern. He sel-
dom called on the voters to elect a Democratic Congress—to do so would 
have jeopardized his efforts to rise above the partisan fray. Instead of push-
ing a change-oriented agenda, Clinton pointed with pride to the status quo, 
taking credit for the success of his fi rst-term economic policies. Discussions 
of the future were shrouded in the gauzy rhetoric of “building a bridge 
to the twenty-fi rst century.” Not surprisingly, as in previous elections that 
returned a president to power, incumbents did well across the board in 
1996: 95 percent of senators and 95 percent of representatives who sought 
reelection were successful. Democratic leaders in Congress, who had long 
resented Clinton’s “triangulation” strategy for winning a second term (it 
placed the president as far above and apart from congressional Democrats 
on the left as from congressional Republicans on the right), understandably 
felt that they owed little to him. Clinton ended his fi rst term with a Repub-
lican Congress and began his second term the same way. 

 Bush’s 2004 reelection campaign offers a mixed case. As noted ear-
lier, his candidacy was no less content-lite about his plans for the second 
term than those of his predecessors. But Bush was determined not to win a 
“lonely victory.” “I don’t want what Nixon had,” he told his political strat-
egists. “I don’t want what Reagan had.” 21  What Bush wanted—and worked 
hard to get—was coattails in the congressional elections. He was partially 
successful. To be sure, incumbents were massively reelected at a rate of 
99 percent in the House and 96 percent in the Senate. But a string of Repub-
lican victories in open-seat Senate elections increased the GOP’s majority in 
that chamber from fi fty-one seats to fi fty-fi ve. Laying it on the line for his 
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party, however, did little for Bush’s programmatic agenda. Neither Republi-
can activists nor Republican candidates for Congress had been asked during 
the election to support Social Security reform, and many abandoned the 
cause as soon as they saw how unpopular it was. 

 Obama could not plausibly campaign in 2012 on the one-word slo-
gan “Hope,” as he had in 2008. Instead, he rebranded his appeal with the 
equally substance-free “Forward.” Unexpectedly, the president was able 
to perform the chief of state role to a tee just days before the election, 
when Hurricane Sandy did massive damage to densely populated areas of 
New Jersey and New York. Obama toured the Jersey shore with Repub-
lican governor Chris Christie, previously a fi erce partisan critic, who now 
praised the president for their “great working relationship” and said that 
Obama had “sprung into action immediately” when the hurricane hit. 22  In 
the national exit poll, 15 percent of voters said that Obama’s response to 
the hurricane was the most important factor in their decision about how to 
vote, and  73 percent of them voted for the president. 

 At times during the general election campaign, Obama’s aides told 
reporters that he had a second-term policy agenda that included tackling 
issues such as climate change and immigration reform. In an unguarded 
moment, the president was overheard confi ding to Russian leader Dmitri 
Medvedev that “after the election I’ll have more fl exibility” in scaling down 
the nation’s politically resilient missile defense program.23 But the presi-
dent’s only substantive public discussion of his second term was almost will-
fully obscure: it came in an off-the-record interview with the  Des Moines 
Register  two weeks before the election. 24  The one issue the president talked 
about emphatically throughout the campaign was his longstanding desire to 
increase income taxes on high earners—a carryover from 2008 that he still 
hoped to achieve. He reaped the harvest of this rare act of specifi city imme-
diately after the election, when Republican leaders in Congress grudgingly 
conceded that they had lost the argument and increased taxes on house-
holds earning $450,000 or more per year. Unlike Bush—but like Bush’s 
 reelection-seeking predecessors—Obama provided little help to his party’s 
congressional candidates. His coattails were short. Only 16 of 215 Repub-
lican House members who were on the November ballot were defeated by 
Democratic opponents, and only one Republican senator. 

 No Honeymoon 

 A third reason that presidents experience disappointment during their second 
terms is that they are not granted the honeymoon that most fi rst-term presi-
dents enjoy. 25  Newly elected presidents usually receive the early approval of 
millions of voters who opposed them in the election, as Obama did in early 
2009 when his 53 percent majority in the 2008 election became a 65 percent 
approval rating in post-inauguration polls. 26  Yet some crucial ingredients 
that make up the fi rst-term honeymoon are not present the second time 
around, notably the general willingness of the public and the Washington 
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12    Michael Nelson

community to give the new president a chance and the  widespread (and, of 
course, impossible) hopes of all sectors of the nation that he will govern in 
their many and often contradictory interests. 

 The importance of the honeymoon period extends beyond good will 
and starry-eyed sentimentality. The honeymoon glow, its temporary nature 
noted ruefully by Lyndon B. Johnson in his remark that “you’ve got just 
one year when they treat you right,” helps to explain, for example, why 
presidents make more new legislative requests to Congress in the fi rst year 
of their administrations than in any other year, most of them during the fi rst 
fi ve months. 27  It also accounts for why so many of the landmark legisla-
tive achievements for which presidents such as Woodrow Wilson, Franklin 
Roosevelt, Lyndon B. Johnson, and Ronald Reagan are remembered took 
place during the fi rst year of their fi rst term. 28  

 Partisan polarization, both among members of Congress and, increas-
ingly, among voters, has diminished the president’s ability to attract support 
across party lines even in the afterglow of a victorious election. Still,  Obama’s 
second-term surge of increased public support was remarkably small. Accord-
ing to data compiled by Micah Cohen, right after the 1996 election Clinton 
received a 5 percentage point increase in the Gallup Poll’s measure of net job 
approval—that is, the percent of voters who say they approve of the pres-
ident’s performance in offi ce minus the percent who disapprove—the same 
boost Reagan received after being reelected in 1984. George W. Bush’s net 
approval rating rose 8 points from the poll taken just before the 2004 election 
to the poll taken just after. Obama’s net approval rating increased as well in 
2012, but only by 2 points. The percent of voters who approved his perfor-
mance actually remained fl at at 52 percent, and his  2 point improvement 
came entirely from preelection disapprovers who now expressed no opinion. 29  

 Midterm Election 

 Almost halfway into the second term comes the midterm congressional 
election and the fabled “six-year itch,” the fourth common ingredient of 
second-term frustration. Midterm elections of any kind seldom provide 
good news for presidents—the only midterm in history in which the presi-
dent’s party gained ground in both the House and the Senate was in 1934, 
during Franklin Roosevelt’s fi rst term. But a president’s fi rst midterm elec-
tion, which occurs two years into the fi rst term, generally is less punishing 
than the one that takes place during the second term, at the six-year mark. 
Roosevelt’s Democrats lost seventy-one House members and six senators 
in 1938, midway through his second term. Congressional Republicans 
lost forty-eight seats in the House and thirteen in the Senate in 1958, the 
sixth year of Eisenhower’s tenure as president. Republicans lost forty-eight 
House members and fi ve senators in 1974, six years after Nixon was fi rst 
elected. Reagan’s Republicans lost fi ve seats in the House and eight in the 
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Senate (along with control of the upper chamber) in 1986, halfway through 
his second term. 

 Clinton broke the pattern in 1998, when Democrats ran even in the 
Senate elections and actually gained fi ve seats in the House. Although this 
was a remarkable achievement, Colleen Shogan has pointed out that the cir-
cumstances that occasioned the result are unlikely to be repeated: a Republi-
can Party set on pursuing an impeachment that the public did not want, and 
a Democratic Party artifi cially united behind its president in reaction against 
a nearly unprecedented partisan overreach by the opposition. 30  Not surpris-
ingly, politics as usual prevailed again in 2006, during the next two-term 
president’s second midterm election. George W. Bush’s Republican Party 
not only lost thirty House seats and six Senate seats, but also surrendered 
its majority in both chambers to the Democrats. 

 These losses take their toll on the president’s relationship with Con-
gress as the second term wears on. As Michael Grossman, Martha Kumar, 
and Francis Rourke have shown, the fi nal two years of second-term admin-
istrations “have been accompanied by declines in presidential support in 
Congress on issues where the president took a clear stand.” 31  This is espe-
cially true when the opposition party controls one or both houses of Con-
gress, which has been the case for nearly every second-term president since 
the Civil War. Looking ahead to 2014, the small number of competitive 
districts currently held by Republicans means that Democrats are highly 
unlikely to win control of the House. (Obama carried only fi fteen districts 
won by House Republicans in 2012.) 32  No midterm election in history 
has produced even a ten-seat gain for the president’s party, much less the 
seventeen-seat gain that the Democrats would need to secure a majority in 
that chamber. 33  

 In the Senate elections, moreover, the Democrats will have to defend 
twenty-one seats to the Republicans’ fourteen. That is not an insurmount-
able problem; the Democrats thrived in the face of longer odds in 2012. 
But some of the Democratic senators whose seats will be on the ballot serve 
in states that have grown dramatically more Republican since they were 
last elected in 2008, including Mark Pryor of Arkansas, Mary Landrieu of 
Louisiana, and Jay Rockefeller of West Virginia, whose seat became open 
when he announced in January 2013 that he would not seek reelection. 
Others represent states that Romney carried in 2012, including Kay Hagan 
of North Carolina, Mark Begich of Alaska, Tim Johnson of South Dakota, 
and Max Baucus of Montana. In contrast, the only seat the Republicans 
will be defending in a state carried by Obama is in Maine, where Susan 
Collins is a strong incumbent and which probably will go Democratic only 
if she does not run for reelection. Further, Democratic candidates for all 
offi ces in 2014 will have to confront the dangers posed by the considera-
bly smaller electorate that participates in midterm elections, especially the 
reduced presence of the young voters and racial and ethnic minorities who 
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14    Michael Nelson

turned out in such large numbers for Obama and, as long as they were in 
the voting booth anyway, cast ballots for other Democrats in 2012. 

 Lame-duck President 

 During Obama’s fi nal campaign appearances in 2012, he noted wistfully to 
crowds that this was the last political campaign he ever would wage. Political 
observers marked the underlying signifi cance of this statement: at the moment 
of his reelection, Obama, like all second-term presidents since Eisenhower, 
became a lame duck, unable to run for another term as  president. 

 One reason for the weakened political condition of the second-term 
president is the two-term limit imposed by the Twenty-second Amendment, 
which was passed by Congress in 1947 and ratifi ed by the states in 1951. 
(The amendment exempted President Harry S. Truman, who was serving at 
the time, but he chose not to run in 1952.) To be sure, a two-term tradition 
had existed ever since Thomas Jefferson, willfully misinterpreting George 
Washington’s mainly personal decision not to serve a third term as presi-
dent, proclaimed in 1807 that no one should violate Washington’s “sound 
precedent.” 34  In the years that followed, only Franklin Roosevelt lasted 
more than two terms, winning a third election in 1940 and a fourth in 
1944. But several other presidents, including Ulysses S. Grant and Wood-
row Wilson, kept open the possibility of running again, which meant that 
second-term presidents could not be counted out as lame ducks until late 
in their tenure. By codifying the two-term tradition, the Twenty-second 
Amendment removed all doubt that, in beginning the second term, the 
president also was beginning his last term. 

 The disempowering effects of lame-duck status are at fi rst subtle, man-
ifested, for example, in the slow disappearance of the president from the 
evening news and the front pages as the media spotlight gradually shifts to 
the contest to select a successor. Dana Perino, who was George W. Bush’s 
second-term press secretary, noted toward the end of the 2008 campaign that 
“if we are on the front page of the paper, [it must be because] we have done 
something terribly wrong or have a huge problem.” 35  In 2012, no sooner 
were the returns in than cable news channels and political websites and blogs 
were alive with speculation about 2016. Would Republican vice presidential 
nominee Paul Ryan of Wisconsin seek his party’s presidential nomination? 
What about Florida senator Marco Rubio or former Florida governor Jeb 
Bush? Would Secretary of State Hillary Clinton or Vice President Joseph 
Biden try to become the Democratic nominee—or both of them, or neither? 

 To the extent that the spotlight continues to shine on the president, its 
glare becomes harsher. Typically, the proportion of presidential news sto-
ries that are favorable declines and the proportion of unfavorable stories 
increases from the fi rst to the last years of an administration. 36  Perhaps in 
response, the popularity of most second-term presidents undergoes a steeper 
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descent than during the fi rst term. A certain lassitude may ensue: Paul Brace 
and Barbara Hinckley fi nd that “a signifi cant drop in energy in second terms 
occurs,” with the president less likely to take to the hustings or even the 
airwaves to defend the party or administration. 37  

 As the end of the second term approaches, the lame-duck effects become 
more tangible and visible. Members of the president’s team, both within 
the White House and in the departments and agencies of the bureaucracy, 
begin their exodus to greener pastures in the private sector, fully aware both 
that their employment with the president is drawing to an inevitable close 
and that their value in the job market will decline dramatically as soon 
as the president leaves offi ce. Finding competent and loyal replacements 
to join the administration, at this late hour and for such a short time, is 
 correspondingly diffi cult. Richard Schott and Dagmar Hamilton observe 
that “candidates are less willing to make fi nancial and other sacrifi ces for 
an appointment of merely a year or two, and much of the excitement and 
challenge of being part of a new administration have dissipated.” As for 
members of the career civil service, their sense of commitment to the policies 
and programs of the administration dwindles steadily as the arrival of a new 
chief executive draws near. 38  

 During the fi nal year of the second term, the Senate takes an espe-
cially jaundiced view of the president’s judicial nominations. Historically, 
the rejection rate for fi nal-year nominations to the Supreme Court has been 
48 percent, compared with 14 percent for nominations made earlier in the 
term. When the opposition party controls the Senate, the fi nal-year rejection 
rate rises to 75 percent. 39  Opposition-party senators are even more likely to 
resist an outgoing president’s nominations to the nation’s thirteen courts of 
appeals, sometimes by bottling up the nominees in committee and at other 
times by threatening a fi libuster. No modern Supreme Court nomination 
has been fi libustered, but it is not hard to imagine that happening if Obama 
were to nominate a liberal to replace a retiring conservative. 

 Obama faces a federal court system closely divided between Repub-
lican and Democratic appointees. The Supreme Court has fi ve generally 
 conservative justices, all appointed by Republicans presidents, and four 
generally liberal justices, all appointed by Democrats. 40  The thirteen appeals 
courts are just as closely divided between judges appointed by Democrats 
(49 percent) and Republicans (51 percent). Obama was considerably slower 
than Bill Clinton and George W. Bush to fi ll vacancies on these courts and 
on the federal district courts during his fi rst term. He also chose judges who 
were about four years older, on average, than Bush’s, meaning that their 
presence on the bench probably will not last as long. 41  

 Obama’s ability to fi ll any seats on the Supreme Court that become 
vacant in the next few years will depend greatly on when the vacancies occur. 
During the president’s second term conservative justices Antonin Scalia and 
Anthony Kennedy will both turn eighty. If their health permits, they may 
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16    Michael Nelson

decide to remain on the Court in the hope that a Republican  president 
will be elected in 2016 and become the one to replace them. Meanwhile, 
liberal justice Ruth Bader Ginsberg will turn eighty-three and fellow liberal 
Stephen Breyer will turn seventy-eight during Obama’s second term. (The 
next oldest justice, Clarence Thomas, was born ten years after Breyer and 
at sixty-eight will still be relatively young by Supreme Court standards.) 
Even if the two older liberals remain healthy, they may decide to time their 
retirement to assure that Obama will nominate their successor. But if that 
is their goal they had better do so sooner rather than later. The closer to 
the 2016 election a vacancy occurs, the more likely it is that Republicans 
in the Senate will fi nd a way to prevent any Obama nominee from being 
confi rmed. George W. Bush was in this way fortunate that the two vacancies 
that occurred on the Supreme Court during his second term both appeared 
in its fi rst year. 

 To be sure, lame-duck presidents are not without resources. Hoping 
“to establish a fi nal diplomatic victory as their legacy,” they are “much 
more likely to schedule foreign trips in the fi nal year of their administra-
tions.” 42  In addition, the constitutional powers of the presidency remain 
intact throughout the term, as Clinton’s predecessor, George  H. W. Bush, 
showed after losing the election of 1992. During his fi nal two months as 
president, Bush dispatched 25,000 American troops to Somalia, signed the 
North American Free Trade Agreement (NAFTA), bombed Iraq, reached an 
arms control agreement with Russia, and pardoned six high-ranking former 
Reagan administration offi cials of any crimes they may have  committed in 
connection with the Iran-contra affair. Clinton also spent much of his fi nal 
days in offi ce issuing pardons, some of them highly  controversial. Clinton’s 
successor, George W. Bush, knowing he would never face the voters again, 
rejected their verdict in the Democrat-dominated 2006 midterm election 
that the war in Iraq had been a failure. Instead of withdrawing American 
troops, Bush deployed an additional 20,000— the surge—under his author-
ity as commander in chief. It turned  out to be the most successful decision 
he made in a generally unsuccessful war. 

 Conclusion 

 Pattern is not predestination, at least not in politics. To observe that mod-
ern presidents have been less successful in their second terms than in their 
fi rst terms, even when that observation is adduced by explanations that are 
deeply grounded in the workings of the political system, is not to say that no 
second term ever will surpass a fi rst term, or even that Obama’s second term 
will not turn out more successfully than his fi rst term. Historical “what ifs” 
are of limited value, but who is to say, for example, that John F. Kennedy, 
a narrowly elected president in 1960 who used his fi rst term mainly to set 
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the agenda for a massive, mandate- giving reelection in 1964, would not 
have reaped the harvest of his earlier efforts in the form of historic legisla-
tive achievements in a second term? Obama was denied an overwhelming 
reelection in 2012, but four years as president have made him more sure-
footed in his conduct of the offi ce, including experience at dealing with a 
Republican-controlled House of Representatives. He also began his second 
term with a historical sensitivity to the new challenges he faced. “I don’t 
presume that because I won an election that suddenly everybody agrees with 
me on everything,” he said in a post-election news conference. “I’m more 
than familiar with all the literature about presidential overreach in second 
terms. We are very cautious about that.” 43  

 Still, the historical pattern and the explanations that underlie it do not 
augur well for Obama’s second term: the postponement of thorny prob-
lems until after the election, the lack of substance in his 2012 reelection 
campaign, the absence of a postelection honeymoon period, the midterm 
election in 2014, the coming exodus of talented and experienced presiden-
tial lieutenants and the diffi culty of replacing them, and the growing prob-
lems attendant with advanced lame-duck status during the waning years of 
 the term. 

 Underlying most of these problems is the Twenty-second Amendment. 
No constitutional amendment has undone the Framers’ intentions more 
completely than the two-term limit. The delegates to the Constitutional 
Convention of 1787 designed all of their provisions for the term and elec-
tion of the executive around the central goal of allowing the president to 
be always eligible for reelection. They believed strongly that presidential 
reeligibility was good for the president, who would have every incentive to 
do the best possible job, and good for the country, which would have the 
option of keeping a president it liked in offi ce. Nor has any amendment been 
rushed to enactment by Congress in such haste and with such disregard for 
the original constitutional design. Briefl y restored to power in the 1946 con-
gressional election after a long absence, Republicans passed the amendment 
in posthumous resentment of Franklin Roosevelt’s four victories. An argu-
ment could have been made, after careful consideration of the debates at the 
Constitutional Convention, that the Framers had been wrong not to impose 
a presidential term limit in the fi rst place or that the times had changed 
since 1787 in ways that made such a limit necessary. But the enactors of 
the Twenty-second Amendment were uninterested in serious constitutional 
argument and unwilling to take the time to construct one.44 

 Most Americans support the two-term limit on presidents. If anything, 
they want to extend the constitutional term-limit principle to members of 
Congress. One can only hope that at some point, putting fervor aside, they 
will pause to consider what they have done to the second-term presidents 
whom they have elected. 
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